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Abstract: The near-surface atmospheric electrostatic field plays a pivotal role in comprehending
the global atmospheric circuit model and its influence on climate change. Prior to delving into the
intricate interplay between solar activities, geological activities, and atmospheric electric field, a
comprehensive examination of the diurnal fair atmospheric electric field’s baseline curve within a
specific region is essential. Based on the atmospheric electric field network monitoring in Yunnan
Province in the year 2022, this study systematically investigated the distribution of the atmospheric
electric field under both fair-weather and disturbed weather conditions at a quadrilateral array
encompassing Chuxiong Station, Mouding Station, Lufeng Station, and Dali Station. The primary
focus was on elucidating the variations in the daily variation curves of fair atmospheric electric
fields and conducting a comparative analysis with the Carnegie curves. The possible reasons for the
differences among them are also discussed in this study, but more observational evidence is required
to confirm the specific causes in the future.
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1. Introduction

The near-surface atmospheric electric field (AEF) is a fundamental and vital variable in
atmospheric electricity [1,2], which reflects distribution status of atmospheric static charges
in the surrounding environment. In addition, it serves as a crucial foundation for studying
solar activities, understanding the relationship between global atmospheric circuit models
and climate change, monitoring earthquake precursors [3–12], and issuing of thunderstorm
warnings [13–15]. Wilson et al. [16] proposed a global atmospheric circuit model in 1921,
highlighting that the intensity of fair-weather atmospheric electric fields is influenced not
only by underground radioactive materials such as radon but also by galactic cosmic rays,
solar cosmic rays, relativistic electrons, and solar activity [17–21]. These influencing factors
can modify atmospheric conductivity and the AEF by modulating the ionization rate of the
global atmosphere.

It is widely recognized that the near-surface AEF exerts both local and global effects.
Before investigating the impact of specific factors on near-surface atmospheric electricity,
it is imperative to first examine the baseline curve of the diurnal fair atmospheric electric
field in a given region. The Carnegie Institute [22] conducted measurements of the daily
variation curve of the AEF over the ocean, which is regarded as the global average daily
variation. This curve demonstrates a peak value near 19 UT and a minimum value close to
3 UT. During the observation period, when there is no daily variation in convection over
the ocean, the daily variations in the AEF align with the daily variations in ionospheric
potential, known as the “Carnegie curve”. This curve serves as a valuable reference for
comparing daily variation curves of fair-weather AEFs in different regions.
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Numerous scholars have extensively studied the diurnal variations in the near-surface
AEF under different weather conditions. Bhattacharyya et al. [23] investigated fair-weather
AEFs at high-altitude stations in the eastern Himalayas during 2017–2018. Upon comparing
the local average fair-weather AEF curve with the Carnegie curve, they observed that the
local AEF values at high altitudes generally exceeded the Carnegie curve. These differences
exhibited a strong correlation with local meteorological parameters and the atmospheric
composition. Additionally, Li et al. [24] compiled a dataset of fair-weather AEFs at the
Zhongshan Chinese Antarctic Station and Beijing Changping Station from 1 March 1 to
1 August 2022. The results revealed a more complex average daily variation in the fair-
weather AEF in Beijing compared to Antarctica. The average fair-weather AEF value
in Antarctica was significantly higher than that in Beijing by 370 V/m. Consequently,
Li et al. [25] conducted a detailed discussion on the reasons for these differences. They
utilized AEF datasets and meteorological data, including relative humidity, wind speed,
precipitation, and visibility, at Gar Station (80.13◦ E, 32.52◦ N, 4259 m above sea level) on the
Tibetan Plateau during November 2021 to October 2022. Their study focused on minutely
analyzing the effects of various meteorological parameters on the AEF and summarizing
the ideal fair-weather conditions for the AEF without meteorological disturbances at Gar
Station. Furthermore, Wu et al. [26] delved into the characteristics of near-surface AEFs
under different weather conditions in Beijing. They analyzed data collected from the roof
of the Physics Building of Peking University between August 2004 and November 2005.
Their findings indicated that the fair-weather average AEF variation curves in Beijing
exhibited “double peaks, double valleys,” with valleys occurring at 05:00 and 12:00 (local
time, UTC+8) and peaks at 07:00 and 23:00 (local time, UTC+8).

Considering that differences in geological structures among different regions can
significantly impact the distribution of atmospheric static charges, establishing multiple
AEF observation stations in the same area allows for more effective comparisons. Thus, the
researchers established a quadrilateral AEF observation network in the region in order to
investigate the local effects of the near-surface AEF in Yunnan (a province of China). The
aim was to unveil the potential local factors influencing the AEF by analyzing the differences
in diurnal variations among these stations. This paper focuses on the quadrilateral AEF
observation network, examining the distribution of fair-weather AEF data at the four
stations in 2022, comparing the AEF distributions under both fair and disturbed weather
conditions, and analyzing variations in fair-weather AEF curves compared to the standard
Carnegie curve.

2. Observations

Yunnan, situated inland and surrounded by high mountains, is far from the ocean,
making it an ideal location for establishing a specialized physics experimental field. Rec-
ognizing the potential for comparing various AEF values across different regions using
multiple stations, researchers have developed a quadrilateral monitoring network compris-
ing four AEF stations around Kunming in Yunnan Province. These long-term observations
have been conducted since the year 2020 and continue to the present. The four stations
include Chuxiong (CX) Station (101.58◦ E, 24.93◦ N, 1781 m above mean sea level (amsl)),
Mouding (MD) Station (101.44◦ E, 25.36◦ N, 1777 m amsl), Lufeng (LF) Station (102.27◦ E,
25.39◦ N, 1634 m amsl), and Dali (DL) Station (100.18◦ E, 25.71◦ N, 1360 m amsl). Their lo-
cations are illustrated in Figure 1, where the colors (from brown to yellow) denote different
altitudes (amsl) and the four blue triangles indicate the positions of the AEF observation
stations. Notably, the stations exhibit similar altitudes, with DL Station at the highest
altitude and LF Station at the lowest.
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Figure 1. Atmospheric electric field stations map (brown to yellow colors denote different altitudes,
blue triangles indicate the four stations).

The instruments employed for measuring the surface AEF at the four stations include
EFM 100s (A type of AEF meter) [24], characterized by a measurement range of ±50 kV/m,
measurement accuracy below 5%, and a resolution of 10 V/m. These instruments are
solar-powered on fair days and equipped with batteries for storing electricity in overcast
conditions when sunlight is insufficient. A real-time transmission of AEF data is facilitated
through the 4G telephone network, with an AEF value measured every second. Figure 2
illustrates the schematic diagram of the EFM 100 probe, which includes a DC motor,
motor control circuit, preamplifier, grounding brush, insulated connecting rod, stator, shell,
and rotor. The DC motor is responsible for driving the rotor to rotate, and the motor
control circuit controls both the DC motor and the preamplifier, which amplifies the DC
current. The grounding brush ensures the conduction of current between the rotating
and stationary components. The insulated connecting rod ensures that the stator remains
ungrounded, while the rotor, connected through a central metal rod, is grounded. The
stator generates induced charges, and the rotor, consisting of rotating metal blades, causes
periodic changes in the exposed area of the stator, generating alternating currents. The
stator and rotor are two sets of similarly shaped fan-shaped metal conductive plates. The
stator, fixed on a support plate as the inductive plate (generating induced charges), and
the rotor, driven by the motor and rotating at a constant speed as the shielding plate, are
connected to the rotating metal rod, grounded together with the rotating blades. The stator
is connected to the support plate through an insulated connecting rod. During normal
operation, the motor drives the rotor to rotate at a constant speed. Each fan blade of the
stator is periodically and alternately exposed to the ambient electric field, causing each fan
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blade in the stator to generate induced charges and, consequently, producing an alternating
current signal. Since the atmospheric static electric field is a DC component, the induced
current on the inductive plate is very weak and needs to be amplified before atmospheric
electric field measurements can be conducted. The preamplifier amplifies the weak current
signal generated by induction. The signal then undergoes current–voltage conversion,
amplification, filtering, signal synchronization, rectification, and other processes, resulting
in an output voltage signal. Finally, through data processing and calculations, the desired
atmospheric electric field data are obtained. The calibration of the EFM 100 probe is
conducted indoors by placing the electric field probe in a calibration box. By applying
a voltage to generate a simulated electric field, the probe is calibrated by comparing the
numerical values of the simulated electric field with the measured values.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of EFM 100’s probe.

To ensure a clear distinction between fair-weather AEFs and disturbed-weather AEFs,
it is crucial to establish a precise definition of fair weather, incorporating explicit quantita-
tive criteria for unique determination and classification of fair days. This research adopted
the fair-weather quantitative criteria detailed by Harrison and Nicoll [27], encompassing
the following conditions: (1) absence of precipitation; (2) hourly average relative humidity
not exceeding 95%; (3) surface hourly average wind speed not exceeding 7 m/s; and (4) AEF
values ranging from 0 to 1 kV/m.

3. Results

Utilizing the aforementioned fair-weather criteria, Table 1 presents the count of dif-
ferent fair days across the various seasons and the number of valid days at CX Station,
MD Station, LF Station, and DL Station. The first number represents fair days, while
the number inside the brackets indicates valid days. It is important to note that invalid
days refer to instances where AEF data were lost for more than 2 h. Upon examination
of Table 1, LF Station exhibited the most significant data loss, whereas CX Station boasts
the largest number of fair days. Notably, MD Station experienced the highest number of
fine days during October–December, whereas DL Station recorded the fewest fair days
from April to June. The data in Table 1 clearly illustrate that fair days are the least frequent
during summer, with the highest occurrence observed in winter and spring, surpassing
both autumn and summer for all four stations.
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Table 1. Fair days and valid days (in brackets) at CX, MD, LF, and DL Stations in different seasons.

CX Station MD Station LF Station DL Station

January–March 69 (88) 58 (88) 15 (27) 25 (88)
April–June 57 (83) 38 (88) 3 (32) 2 (89)

July–September 43 (77) 37 (88) 10 (42) 65 (91)
October–December 67 (78) 75 (92) 66 (82) 40 (44)

The researchers delineated the distribution of fair-weather AEFs and disturbed-
weather AEFs based on the established fair-weather discrimination criteria. The distribu-
tions for the year 2022 are depicted in Figure 3, where the left panel illustrates the AEF
distribution in fair weather, while the right panel represents the AEF distribution under
disturbed weather conditions. Various colors are employed to denote different stations,
with blue diagonal lines indicating the AEF at CX Station, red diagonal lines representing
the AEF at MD Station, green bars depicting the AEF for LF Station, and yellow bars
indicating the AEF for DL Station. In Figure 3, the upper and lower boxes display the
90th, 75th, 15th, and 10th percentiles, respectively. The horizontal lines within the boxes
represent the median AEF values, and the dashed lines denote an AEF value of 0 V/m.
It is essential to note that the AEF data distribution in Figure 3 reflects 1 min averaged
AEF values.
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Under fair weather conditions, the median AEF values for all four stations ranged
from 100 to 300 V/m. MD Station exhibited the highest median AEF at 262 V/m, while
DL Station had the smallest value at 142 V/m. In terms of distribution ranges, MD and LF
Stations demonstrated wider and higher AEF distributions compared to CX Station and DL
Station. Similarly, under disturbed weather conditions, the results mirror those of the fair
weather results. MD Station recorded the largest median AEF at 185 V/m, while DL Station
had the smallest value at −93 V/m. Consequently, MD Station and LF Station exhibited
a broader range of AEF distribution than the other stations. A comparison between the
left and right panels in Figure 3 reveals that the distribution of the AEF under disturbed
weather conditions was wider than that under fair weather conditions, and the AEF values
under disturbed weather conditions were lower. This is attributed to the prevalence
of more negative AEF values during disturbed weather, aligning with the conventional
knowledge [28]. Additionally, DL Station displayed the narrowest distribution range
among the four stations, correlating with its lowest altitude.
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Figure 4 displays histograms illustrating the distribution of fair-weather AEF values at
the four stations, offering a more detailed representation of the fair-weather AEF distribu-
tion. Panel (a) illustrates the histogram for CX Station, panel (b) depicts the distribution of
fair-weather AEF values at MD Station, panel (c) represents LF Station, and panel (d) shows
DL Station. The vertical axis indicates histogram density, while the horizontal axis denotes
AEF ranges, with intervals of 10 V/m. It is important to note that the data distribution in
Figure 4 represents values recorded every second and has not been treated. Additionally,
values in the range of 400–500 V/m are all aggregated in the last histogram due to the
limited range on the horizontal axis of the distribution figure.
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is 10 V/m) (a–d).

Based on Figure 4, despite the differences among them, all AEF distributions adhered
to the Maxwell distribution. A comparison of the four panels reveals that the AEF distri-
butions at MD Station and LF Station were broader than the other two stations, aligning
with the findings in Figure 3. The AEF range corresponding to the maximum histogram
density varied: for CX Station, it was 200–210 V/m; MD Station had the largest range at
240–250 V/m; for LF Station, it was 170–180 V/m; and DL Station had the smallest range at
90–100 V/m.

The daily variations at CX, MD, LF, and DL Stations were averaged to derive the total
fair-weather average AEF variation curve, with the mean AEF value set as 100% for all
four stations, as depicted in Figure 5. In Figure 5, the vertical axis illustrates the percentage
of the AEF value relative to the mean AEF. The blue curve signifies the percentage curve
of the average fair-weather AEF daily variation at CX Station, the green curve represents
MD Station, the red curve corresponds to LF Station, and the brown curve represents DL
Station. The Carnegie curve is indicated by the purple dashed curve.
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purple dashed curve is the “Carnegie Curve”).

In Figure 5, the fair-weather AEF daily variation curve at MD Station was the flattest,
with fluctuations occurring only during 18–24 UT. The AEF daily variation curves at CX
Station and LF Station on fair days exhibited similarities, featuring a valley around 8 UT
and a peak around 17 UT. The most pronounced changes in the daily variation curve were
observed at DL Station, characterized by a singular valley at 12 UT and a single peak at
23 UT. The differences in fluctuation for CX Station, MD Station, LF Station, and DL Station
were 44.5 V/m (21% of mean AEF), 47.4 V/m (18% of mean AEF), 37.9 V/m (20% of mean
AEF), and 80.5 V/m (39% of mean AEF), respectively. Notably, only the AEF daily variation
curve at DL Station fluctuated more dramatically than the Carnegie curve.

Upon comparing the fair-weather average AEF variation curves for these four stations
with the Carnegie curve, all four AEF daily variation curves followed a “single valley,
single peak” pattern despite their distinct shapes. They deviated from the Carnegie curve,
exhibiting different times corresponding to peaks and valleys. The curves at CX Station
and LF Station shared similarities with the Carnegie curve. Furthermore, their peaks
corresponded to different UT times, likely linked to convective processes associated with
sunrise and sunset. The average fair-weather AEF values for CX Station, MD Station, LF
Station, and DL Station were 214 V/m, 266 V/m, 193 V/m, and 206 V/m, respectively,
slightly exceeding the mean value of the Carnegie curve.

4. Conclusions and Discussion

Based on the findings presented in the figures above, the conclusions can be summa-
rized as follows:

1. The average fair-weather AEF values for CX Station, MD Station, LF Station, and DL
Station in 2022 are slightly higher than the average AEF of the Carnegie curve. This
discrepancy is primarily attributed to the high altitude of these four stations, where
the AEF is significantly amplified due to the compression of the AEF isopotential at
high altitudes [29]. Another potential factor that could contribute to the differences is
that the AEF sensors at these four stations were calibrated in the laboratory, not at the
observation sites, which may introduce errors.

2. All four average daily fair AEF variation curves exhibited a “single valley, single
peak” pattern, corresponding to their considerable distance from industrial areas.
Diurnal variations in electric fields closer to industrial areas tend to be more complex,
exhibiting double peaks, double valleys, or even multiple peaks and valleys [29].

3. Despite the short distance of only a few tens of kilometers between these four stations,
the uneven terrain surrounding each station introduces differences in their sunrise
and sunset times. Peaks and valleys in the AEF curves corresponded to different UT
times, likely linked to convective processes arising due to sunrise and sunset.
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4. The fair-weather average AEF variation curves for CX Station, MD Station, and
LF Station in 2022 displayed smoother fluctuations than the Carnegie curve. This
smoothness can be attributed to local effects.

In conclusion, a quadrilateral AEF monitoring network, encompassing CX Station,
MD Station, LF Station, and DL Station, was established to conduct a detailed examination
of the near-surface atmospheric electrostatic environment in the Yunnan region. The AEF
data collected and analyzed for these four stations in 2022 contributes to further research
on the relationships between the AEF and earthquakes and solar activities, leveraging the
advantages of the quadrilateral AEF monitoring network.
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